Edward Lightbody To Head Student Council

Representatives Are Elected for Year
Edward Lightbody was elected president of the 1945-46 Student Council at a meeting held on Monday, October 17. The other officers elected are: Dolores Jelinek, vice-president; Betty Furstenburg, secretary-treasurer; Raymond Bartkowski, student representative for the assembly committee.

Student Council members for this year were elected on Friday, October 19. They are: Representatives for the Senior class, Betty Furstenburg, Daniel T. P. Ed- ward Lightbody; Junior class, Elizabeth McGlaunian, Dolores Cowles, Ann Kelley, Barbara Felker.

Student Council meetings will be held every Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Room 107. The next meeting will be concerned with class elections.

Personnel Listed
By Men’s Glee Club

Voices raised in song have always been wonderful to hear; but when those voices are no longer, the effect of the voices becomes something out of this world. The Men’s Glee club of CSTC, which was organized in 1932, has resumed its activities, after a silence of three years.

There are 24 members at present. Tenors are Wayne Salter, Bill Mel- lin, Maxie Kopchinski, LeRoy Plankett, Frank Stange, Donald Jor- gensen, Ed Lazeski and Gus Ra- demacker; baritones, Frank Kostuck, Jack Burt, Jim Davis, Ed Ponch and Arthur Peja; basses, John Judd, James Buelow, Earl Cotter, Alan Brekke, Robert Kunde, Edward Lightbody, George Spangle, Everett Porter, Charles Theisen and Joseph Strosin. The accompanist is Bob Westenberger.

During its years of activity, the Glee Club extensively toured Wisconsin and Upper Michigan, making an average of 20 trips a year.

Norman E. Knutzen, director of the organization, hopes the club can continue with the tours this year.

Albama

Plans Being Drawn For New Building

The sum of $8,500 for prepara- tion of plans and specifications for a new physical education plant and student union at Central State Teachers college has been released by Governor Goodland. It is part of a total of $222,000, including $116,000 for preparations of plans and specifications for buildings at nine State Teachers colleges, for work under the state’s post-war building program.

Cost of the proposed new college building site has been estimated at about $270,000. The principal part of the structure will be the physical education plant with the student union occupying a part of it.

While details of the building re- main to be worked out, the physical education plant will include such facilities as a gymnasium, swimming pool, an annex for track and base- ball practice and quarters for boxing and other physical education activi- ties for men and women. The first floor of the union will include a large lobby with smaller rooms for lounging. The second floor will be made up of a small auditorium and committee rooms.

A proposed site for this building is on North Fremont street including the present site of the home eco- nomic cottage and directly opposite the training school building which faces North Reserve street. The cot- tage will be moved elsewhere on college property.

Alpha Kap Plans

Music Homecoming

Plans were made for an Alpha Kappa Rho homecoming at a meet- ing held Monday evening at the Peter J. Michelsen home. The home- coming is scheduled for Saturday evening, November 10.

Catherine Firkus, Ann Kelley, Dorothy Loberg and William Mel- lin became Alpha Kappa Rho pledges at the meeting. They assigned their pledge duties.

A program of Gershwin music was presented by Edward Plank, an honorary member of the organization, after which refreshments were served.

Will You Be There?

Witches, ghosts, spooks and hob goblins will invade the Training School gym this Friday at The triad’s Gambel.

The social committee promises an evening of thrills and chills. There’s no telling whom you’ll meet in the chamber of Horrors or what the fortune teller will find in store for you. Prizes will be awarded for the funniest, the most original, and the most grotesque costumes. A feature of the evening will be social danc- ing.

We’ll see you there, guys and gals—that’s 8 o’clock Friday evening in the Training School gym.

Pointers Defeat Whitewater 13-6

Climaxing a successful Homecoming, the CSTC football team, in a hard fought game, defeated Whi- water State Teachers college 13-6 here last Saturday.

The Pointers will travel to Watertown, Wisconsin, this Satur- day where they will encounter the Northwestern college football team. In view of Northwestern’s recent triumphs over both Oshkosh and Whitewater, a stiff game is anticipated.

The Pointers, using the T-for- mation for the first time this year, showed marked improvement in blocking in the Whitewater game. Their defensive power appeared weak at time, however. Dave Kachel, Whitewater end, scored the Quaker’s only touchdown and put them tem- porarily in the lead in the first quarter; Bob Hartman’s point was blocked and Kachel fell on the ball back of the goal line.

Halfback George Hardina scored both of Point’s touchdowns, the first on a 13 yard dash late in the second quarter. Bill Nikolais kick put the Pointers ahead 7-6. Follow- (See POINTERS, page 4)
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Editorial Staff

For Iris Named

Kay Hope, Iris editor, has chosen the following editorial staff for the 1946 yearbook: Associate editor, Bess Jones; assistant editor, Lorraine Peters; art editor, Joyce Proctor; ad- sistant, Elaine Becker, Caroline Kroghness and Ethel Wherritt.

Reporters are: Ruth Ruff, Bonnie Gabeelson and Dorothy Radke, fac- ulty; Mary Asemnrenner, senior class; Jean, Weldman, diploma graduates; Bernard Bade, sophomore; Margaret Roberts, freshman class; Esther Da- vidson, publications.

For Ellen Gordon, honorary fraternities; Helen Firkus and Shirley Brown, professional organizations; Ed Lightboddy and Margaret Guth, religious organizations; Margaret Hull, music; Catherine Daniels, Col- lege Theater, Radio Workshop and Student Council; Jim Davis, sports; Pat Thorpe, WAA; Marion Hen- mrich, sororities and Nelson Hall; Elaine Olson and Darlene Muren, typists.

President William C. Hansen has appointed Miss Edna Carlsten to the advisory staff of the Iris. She will be in charge of the art work and layout of the yearbook.

Faculty Members

Publish Articles

An article written by President William C. Hansen appeared in the September issue of the Peabody Journal of Education, a publication of the George Peabody College for Teachers in Nashville, Tennessee. The article, 'The Greatest Factor', stresses the importance of the home and family toward the character of the community, but also in the rise of state and nation.

'The impact of the war upon the home has been differential," says President Hansen, "and there is no area where the school can make a greater contribution to the happiness and welfare of future America than here". He advocates presenting more instruction in the problems of the home and family, perhaps at the senior high school level.

Dr. Raymond Gibson, director of the Training School, had an article in the September issue of See and Hear, the Journal on Audio-Visual Learning, a new publication.

The article, 'Beginning Geogra- phy,' urges introducing early in school the basic concepts of geogra- phy which he believes form the broad base of factual experience and knowledge upon which much of subsequent thinking and ultimate understanding of world affairs will be.
Well, we'll start out the week with a yarn after a most entertaining and interesting week-end. Heard townspeople favorably commenting on a display of pep down the town Friday night, following the snake dance. Nothing like a good loud cheer, eh?

Now, all together, one, two, three,—Congrats, coach and team,

Dorothy Severson, Lucille Tanner.

Business Manager—Nelda Dopp, . Nelson Hall, Phone 660; Assistant Business Manager—Evelyn Markworth; Advertising Manager—Billy Melvin; Circulation Manager—Ruth Foster; Features—Lucille Vaughan; Publicity Editor—Mary Justen; Sports Editors—Grace Goetz, Barbara Lopian, Dorothy Campbell, Lorraine Meyer, Dorothy Radlue.

Faculty Advisers—Miss Bertha Glennon, Mr. Raymond M. Rightsell

Under the Rug

with Dave

Jean Neale Elected

Jean Neale was elected secretary of the Methodist Student Movement at a conference held in Stevens Point last week-end. At the meeting were hosts to a group of representatives from Stout Institute, Lawrence college, the University of Wisconsin, Monona and Eau Claire, La Crosse, Whitewater and Platteville State Teachers Colleges.

Other officers elected were: Ruth Wetzell, president; Philip Duke, Eau Claire, vice-president; Hope Metcalf, River Falls, treasurer; Hilda Hawk, Whitewater, press chairman; and Oscar Avent, Green Bay, councilor is the councilor for the state organization.

Dr. Merrill R. Abbey of Milwaukee was the speaker for the conference. The theme for the meeting, "Rebuilding Shattered Walls", was discussed in seminars on Friday and Saturday.

On Saturday afternoon the entire group of Wesleyans were guests of Professor Nash at the Stevens Point-Withee football game.

Your Date

Wednesday, October 24
Student Council 4 p.m. Room 107
Phone reception
7:30 p.m. Room 207

Freshman '48 Commencement
11 a.m. Room 107
Forum, 7:30 p.m., Room 207
Edwards, "What's New with Bob?"
Wednesday, October 25
Student Council 4 p.m. Room 107
Forum, 7:30 p.m., Room 207
Edwards, "What's New with Bob?"

Student Council 4 p.m. Room 107
Forum, 7:30 p.m., Room 207
Edwards, "What's New with Bob?"

The Pointer

Radio Workshop Presents Production

Just because the Radio Workshop is in that dark east end of the college basement is no reason for you, the student body, to stay away. Behind its tattered doors is a quite remarkable phase of modern education—radio production. Radio Workshop is open to everyone. It meets every Thursday at 3 o'clock. Miss Gretie L. Hanson, director, is looking for new talent especially now, because the fall term must provide its own Miller, Betty Furstenberg, Vi Lindow and Eunice Goeler, graduate this year, and Miss Hanson really has to lift with as many boys to carry on.

A program broadcast each week-day over station WLB L is a feature of the workshop. This year the program begins at 3:15 o'clock every evening, except Monday, when it is at 1:15. The program schedule is set up so as to aid the teacher in the introduction of a phase of the radio in the classroom and encourage worthwhile adult listening.

Jen Miller, producer of the workshop, prepares her own lore and material. Miss Miller is a graduate from Eau Claire. Miss Goeler is her substitute. Tuesdays, Margaret Guth, in "Books and Authors," reviews current books and gives a reading from a prepared script sent out by the Book of the Month Club. "Our College," the Wednesday production, features college personalities in a variety program. Frank Kostuck narrates. "World of Tomorrow," a Saturday program, will be given on Thursdays. It is a preview of the wonders we may look for in the post-war world. Material is all written and the script written by Betty Furstenberg, vice-president of the fraternity. On Fridays, Vi Lindow and Esther Davidson present "The Music Album," America's heritage. It is a history of music in America with Frank Kostuck as the narrator.

The goal of the workshop is better listening and writing for the present and the future. The people down there are working to build educational and cultural programs of high quality, to aid rural teaching by presenting material over the air, and to train teachers in the use of radio in the classroom. The Radio Workshop is planned and offers practical training and experience for those who participate in the project.

The Band is Back

Yes, the band is back! And an enthusiastic welcome to it. For the past few years the band, like so many other organizations at CSTC, had to compete with the studentwartime enrollment. This year a band of 30 members has again appeared at football games and an assembly. This year the band was under the direction of the students who directed the band at the pep meeting on October 18.

Peter J. Michelsen, the director, expects the band to appear next semester when more service men have returned to college.

NOTICE

Sigma Tau Delta will meet on Wednesdays, October 24, at 7:30 in the Student Lounge. Members who have accumulated three or more credits shall be suspended until the three cumulative absences will eliminate them from the organization.
Dorm Doin's
by Marion

October sunshine smiled a welcome, as dozens of alums came up the porch steps of Nelson Hall Saturday to stay for the first Homecoming festivities at CSTC since 1942. There were none of the elaborate decorations of former years, but the same friendly spirit prevailed in the Hall. Former Dormites found themselves right at home when, after the football game, Nelson Hall held open house for the shivering but exultant fans. Hot chocolate and wafers were served to mums. No, it wasn't a bride, just smoker and the recreation room. The came in at 12:32 Saturday night.

In ABC E comes after D, and that's the way it is at Nelson Hall. Latest romance is Eugene Diercks and Dorothy Loucks. At last we have a houseboy who is entirely different to our charms! But we miss you, Amen. (Amenzo Warden, to you).

The piano played "Here Comes the Bride", and down Nelson Hall's living room came a young lady in a beautiful pink formal carrying a bouquet of gladios and chrysanthemums. No, it wasn't a bride, just Betty Furstenberg on dress parade after her sister's wedding.

Campused kids were Joan Kelley and Roberta Shepard when they came in at 12:32 Saturday night. Now they agree with Mickey McLaughlin that they had the wrong man!

Guests at the October birthday party were Mr. and Mrs. Quincy Doudna. The table was decorated with a football field as a centerpiece with yellow footballs in random positions on the table. Eight Dormites had birthdays in October. Lucille Lemsky entertained Doris Huseboe who is not entirely in harmony with the best current educational thinking; namely, the opportunity for children to interact with the elements of their environments in answering their own inquiries rather than having them learn without purpose the facts of their environment", said Dr. Gibson. "Children love maps and globes, especially the Honorable Editor, who found the company of Lu's cousin so-o-o congenial that he brought them all the way back to Stevens Point on Sunday.

Now let's see about costumes for the Halloween party—We'll see you on Friday.

FACULTY
(Continued from page 1)

Facility and primary grades will be in harmony with the best current educational thinking; namely, the opportunity for children to interact with the elements of their environments in answering their own inquiries rather than having them learn without purpose the facts of their environment", said Dr. Gibson. "Children love maps and globes,

Good Things To Eat
AMEIGH'S STORE
Phone 189

FISHER'S DAIRY
Pasteurized Dairy Products
114 North Second Street

POIN'T BAKERY
Once A Customer, Always A Customer

STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO.
THE BEST OF ALL BEVERAGES
PURE WATER USED
Phone 61

NORMINGTON'S
Dry Cleaning and Laundry
TELEPHONE 380

CAMPUS FAVORITES
WOMEN'S brown & white
Saddle Oxfords
$3.99 pr.

BIG SHOE STORE
Visit Our Store—Try Our Fountain Specialties

HANNON-BACH
PHARMACY
BETWEEN THE BANKS
POINTERS
(Continued from page 1)
ning a 24 yard run by Fullback George Emmerich in the third quarter, Hardina plunged over from the one foot line for Point's final score.

Judd Kicks
The game began with End John Judd kicking off for Point. Whitewater received and advanced the ball for three first downs before being forced to kick. The punt, a long bouncing one, went out of bounds on the one foot line. Attempting to get out of the corner, Bob Hartman kicked. His punt was blocked, how- ever, and Whitewater's Kachell fell on it back of the goal line for a Quaker touchdown. The kick for the extra point failed. Whitewater kick- ed off and the Pointers advanced the ball in one, two, three fashion to the Whitewater 34 yard line, only to lose the ball on a fumble. Unable to penetrate CSTC's stiffening defense, Whitewater was forced to punt as the second quar- ter began. Hartman returned the kick to the Point 40 yard line. Then the Pointer's offensive began to roll, and with Emmerich and Burt carrying the ball, surged up to the one foot line. Hartman took over and plunged through for Point's second score, Nicolai's attempt for the extra point failed.

The remainder of the third and greater part of the fourth periods saw Whitewater launching an all-out drive, collapsing finally with Spangle, Point center, recovering a Quaker fumble on the Point 19 yard line. Regaining the ball, Whitewater went on the march again ad- vancing to Point's 8 yard line before finally losing the ball on downs. The game ended a couple of minutes later with Point in possession of the ball.

Hardina then followed up with his 15 yard dash for Point's first touch- down. Nicolai kicked the extra point, putting CSTC in the lead.

Hardina Scores Again
With Whitewater's surrendering the ball on downs on its own 33 yard line early in the 3rd quarter, the Pointers began their march down the field for another score. Emme- rich virtually playing a one man game, crashed through the line to the 30, the 25, 24 and finally to the one foot line. Hardina took over and plunged through for Point's third score. Nicolai's attempt for the extra point failed.

NOTICE
Try-outs for Noel Coward's recent hit, "Blithe Spirit", will be held in Room 207 on Wednesday, October 24, from 3 to 5. Those interested in the technical part of this play should come in and leave their names at this time.

GAMBLERS
"The Friendly Store"
408 Main Street
The First National Bank and Stevens Point
Partners in Progress for 61 years
First National Bank
Capital and Surplus
$340,000.00

A. L. SHAFTON & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
"Finest Canned Goods, Fruits and Vegetables"

HOME FURNISHING CO.
121 North 2nd Street
Carpeting Linoleums
Window Shades Venetian Blinds

DROlN IN AT THE
SPORT SHOP
442 Main Street
FOR
TOYS

THE MODERN Toggery
"The Men's Store"
On Main Street

"Known For Good Food"
POINT CAFE
and Colonial Room
Buy a $5.50 Meal Book for $5.00
Save $0.50
Attention given to Reservations for Group Dinners
Phone 297 Across from Post Office

ECONOMY SUPER-MARKET
1000 S. Division St. —Delivery Service— Phone 1880

..he loves me!

Coca-Cola

Drake Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Stevens Point, Wisconsin